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ABSTRACT
Anakkayam SHEP - Felling hard wood, rose wood trees fom the forest land earmarked for

Anakkayam SHEP and working down timber, billets and firewood including transportation to

the specified Forest Department Depots - Cancelling the work - Sanction Accorded -

Orders issued.

coRPoRATE OFFICE (SBU.GTC)
Bo (FTD) N o .36 Llzo 22(DG C/AEE- Vv AKYM l2O 14) Thiruvan anthapuram,Date d: 26 .0 4 .2O 22

Read: 1. 8..O. (DB) No.542I2OL9(DGC/AEEV/ AKYM/2o1-4) dated L2.O7.20L9.

2. B.O. (Fr- D) No.826/20 1-9(DGC/AEEVyAKYM/20 1-4 ) dated 6.1 1.20 19.

3. B.O. (FrD) No.550/2020(DGC/AEE V|/AKYM/2OL4) dated 03.09.2020.

4. Letter No. CECICC/04/Anakkayam SHEP/2020-21 dated 07.O4.2022 of the Chief

Engineer (Civil- Investigation & Construction Central).

5. Note No.DGC/AEEVYAKYM 12O1,4(l) dated 1,6.O4.2022 of the Director

(Generation - Civil) to the Full Time Directors (Agenda 6tl4l22).

ORDER

The Anakkayam Small Hydro Electric Project is in Chalakudy basin in Thrissur District. lt

is purely a tailrace development of the Sholayar Hydro Electric Project without any

additional storage/submergence. The power that can be generated ftom Anakkayam SHEP

is assured and is having high value because the generation mainly occurs in the summer

season due to assured release ott23 TMC of water at Kerala Sholayar reservoir as per

PAP (Parambikkulam Aliyar Project) Agreement. The major project components are intake

channel, forebay, tunnel, surge, penstock / pressure shaft, power house and tail race

channel.

KSEBL as per B.O read as lst above has accorded Revised Administrative Sanction for

the implementation of Anakkayam SHEP for an amount of t139.62 Crore (Rupees One

Hundred and Thirty-Nine Crore Sixty-Two Lakh Only) including GST and to direct the Chief

Engineer (Civil - Investigation & Construction Central) to float a Request For Proposal for

the execution of the project with all the requirements in terms of technical specification,

guarantee etc on turnkey basis. Subsequently KSEBL as per B.O read as 2nd above has

accorded sanction to initiate e-tender process for the removal of tree growth ftom the forest

land diverted for Anakkayam SHEP and the work was tendered accordingly. Also sanction

was accorded to award the work to the sirigle tenderer Sri.V.Chandran, Chitra Enterprises,

Pangode P.O.,Thiruvananthapuramas perthe B.O read ad 3td above and the agreement

for the work was executed.

The Chief Engineer (C-|&CC) as per letter read as 4th above has reported that the work
could not be com,menced iill date since the chisel numberin{ of the trees is not completed

by the Forest Department and the work can be commenced only after getting further

intimation from the Forest Department. Moreover, Vazhachal Kadar Prakrutha Gothra



pass an interim order keeping in abeyance all further proceedings br the implementation of
the Anakkayam Hydro Electric Project including cutting and removing of trees from the
project area. The Forest Department has expressed the view that the currency of the stage-
llforest clearance approval has expired and the same has to be extended. The process of

extension of Forest Clearance will consume time. ft is reported that the contractor has

requested to release the Bank Guarantee furnished by him.

The Chief Engineer (C-|&CC) requested sanction to cancel the work awarded to
Sri.V.Chandran,Chithra Enterprises, PangodeP.O,Kallara, Thiruvananthapuram so that the

security deposit furnished by him can be released.

The above matter was placed before the Full Time Directors as per note read as 5th

above.

Having considered the matter in detail, the Full Time Directors in the meeting held on

2L.04.2022, Resolved to accord sanction to cancel the work of "Felling hard wood, rose

wood trees ftom the frcrest land earmarked br Anakkayam SHEP and working down timber,

billets and firewood including transportation to the specified Forest Department Depots"

awarded to Sri. V. Chandran, Chithra Enterprises, Pangode P.O., Kallara,

Thiruvananthapuram, without any additionalfinancial commitment on both the sides.

Orders are issued accordingly.

By Order of the
FullTime Directors

SA I-
LEKHA G

Company Secretary

To:
The Chief Engineer (Civil-lnvestigation &Construction Central), Thiruvananthapuram.

Copy to: 1-. The Financial Adviser/ The Chief lnternal Auditor
2. The RCAO/RAO

3. The Deputy Chief Engineer (ll-)
4. T Ato CMD/ Dir(D&lT)/ Dir(T&So)/ Dir(GE)/Dir (Gen-c)/Dir(Plg,SCM&S)/

Dir( R EES,SO U RA,Sports &Welfare)
5. The PA to Dir (F)

6. The Company Secretary
T.Library/Stock file / File

Forwarded / By Order

a

Assistant Executive Engineer


